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ED3700 SERIES
SAE CLASS I /// AMBER

ALL NEW
LED DIRECTIONALS

ED5051 SERIES ED3777 SERIES ED3701 SERIES
SAE CLASS I /// AMBER
SAE CLASS I /// AMBER SAE CLASS I /// AMBER

$49.95

$ 112.95

ea

$129.95

ea

ECC-ED3703A

ECC-ED5051A

ECC-ED3777A

This versatile surface mount light is compact
in size and it’s ability to fit confined mounting
locations, zero maintenance and 3-year
warranty are just some of its many benefits.

- 6 1-watt high intensity
LEDs provide exceptional
warning
- Head / tail light or
surface mountable using
included bezel
- Synchronizable
- Colorless when not
illuminated
- In-line waterproof driver
module eliminates need
for remote power supply

$66.95

ea

ECC-9014A

ECC-ED3701A

Also available in the following colors / configurations:

Amber LED light
4 high-intensity LEDs
Surface mount
12-24V, 1.1 amps
11 flash patterns
Synchronization capable
Zero maintenance
1.3” H x 4.7” W x 1.1” D

5580 Series LED minibars provide a compact yet powerful
warning solution. The Reflex® uses high intensity LEDs
and reflective technology to maximize light output. Users
can select from 18 flash patterns, either via trigger wire
on permanent and semi-permanent HBT mount models or
cigarette plug switch on magnetic models.

$44.95

ea

ECC-3704A

7945 SERIES
SAE CLASS II /// AMBER

5580 REFLEX SERIES
SAE CLASS II /// AMBER

- (8) LED reflector
modules, each
comprising of (3)
LEDs, provide high
intensity light output
- Selectable flash
pattern via
trigger wire
- 12-24V
- Also available in
vacuum / magnet
mount

ea

Also available in the following colors / configurations:

3704 SERIES
SAE CLASS I /// AMBER

The 9014 is a high intensity directional LED warning light
specifically designed for vehicle headlight and tail light
applications. All 16 flash patterns are synchronizable with
other Hide-A-LEDs and the 3510. Additional benefits
of LED technology include low current draw and a long
maintenance-free service life.

$99.95

ea

Also available in the following colors / configurations:

9014 SERIES
IN-HEADLIGHT LEDS /// AMBER

Amber LED light
Ultra-low profile
Surface mount
12-24V, 0.75 amps
13 flash patterns
Synchronizable
1.3” H x 4.8” W x 0.6” D

Amber LED light
180° warning light
Multiple mounting options
12-24V, 1.3 amps
13 flash patterns
Synchronizable
1.2” H x 5.1” W x 1.35” D

Amber LED light
9 high-intensity LEDs
Multiple mounting options
12-24V, 0.75 amps
18 flash patterns
Synchronizable
0.6” H x 5.4” W x 1.0” D

Amber LED light
3 high-intensity LEDs
Surface mount
12-24V, 0.5 amps
11 flash patterns
Synchronizable
1.4” H x 3.5” W x 0.8” D

Also available in the following colors:

EXPIRES 7/31/19

The 7945 Series beacon combines all the major benefits
of the latest LED technology with a traditional, strobe style
housing. The 7945 features 12-48VDC operation and 11
flash patterns to produce an attention getting warning signal.
Combined with a long maintenance free service life and lowamp draw, this beacon is a cost effective choice for many
applications.
PERMANENT MOUNT

PERMANENT MOUNT

$235.95

ea

- 5" tall
- 12-48 VDC
- 70 flashes per minute
- 2-year warranty
- 3 bolt, 1" pipe mount
- 11 flash patterns
- Also available in
vacuum / magnet
mount

ECC-5580CA

$79.95

ea

ECC-7945A

EW4010 SERIES

GEMINEYE™

The EW4010 Series worklamp offers the latest technology and the very brightest white
light for your application. Specially designed for snowplows, this LED model offers over
80,000 hours of maintenance-free life expectancy coupled with low amp draw. Highintensity light output and CE rating makes this LED worklamp the ideal choice for a wide
variety of applications. Additional features include 12-24 VDC operation, shock resistant
mounting, IP68 waterproof breather and a 3 year warranty.

The ECCO quad view wireless camera system utilizes ECCO’s unique monitor and camera
design. Comprising a feature-packed 7” LCD high-resolution touch screen color monitor
and CMOS color infrared camera, the EC7008-WK delivers excellent picture quality even
in lowlight conditions. The compact monitor allows for unobtrusive installation without
compromising viewable screen area.

SNOWPLOW LED WORKLAMP

- Dual options for bottom and
back mounting
- Snow-melt and anti-icing system
- DOT certified
- Low beam: 1800 lumens / 1.6 amps
- High beam: 3600 lumens / 3.2 amps
- Multi-directional mounting for signal
light (left / right / top)

WIRELESS CAMERA SYSTEM

$569.95

ea

ECC-EW4010

- Multi-view screen
- SD card-enabled recording
- Auto pairing
- Expandable up to 4 cameras
- IP69K rated camera (highest
rating available against
water and dust)

$899.95

ea

ECC-EC7008-WK

ALLENTOWN
BEDFORD
CARLISLE
CLEARFIELD
EPHRATA
HAGERSTOWN HARRISBURG JOHNSTOWN
MILTON
NOTTINGHAM
UNIONTOWN
YORK
877-296-4555 800-705-7273 800-828-6878 800-627-9095 800-732-0019 800-864-8164 855-265-4160 800-326-8994 800-643-1284 800-364-6995 888-960-4793 877-792-1815

